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Greetings Saukville Elementary Students, Parents/
Guardians, and Community Members: 

We have just completed an outstanding first quarter here 
at Saukville Elementary School.  Our students are learning 
and having tons of fun.  We have been working hard  
getting to know our students as individual learners.  Our 
goal is always to meet them where they are academically, 
emotionally and socially and to move them forward as the 
year goes on.    

We have also been working hard to show our Eagle Pride 
throughout the building.  If you ask your child what it 
means to show Eagle Pride they should be able to tell you 
that it means to: 

 Be Respectful 
 Be Responsible  

Be Ready to Learn and Help 

This year the state of Wisconsin has gone back to issuing 
School Report Cards based on our performance on the 
state assessments.  This year SES earned a five star  
rating and scored in the Significantly Exceeds  
Expectations category with a score of 90.6.  This places 
SES in the top 5% of all schools in Wisconsin.  For more  
information regarding our school report card please click 
on the following link.  https://apps2.dpi.wi.gov/
reportcards/.  We are very proud of our scores on the 
state tests but this newsletter will also give you some 
great insights into how awesome our students and staff 
are here at SES.  I hope you enjoy this issue of the Eagle 
Edition. 

And as always… GO EAGLES! 

Mr. Brakke 

Upcoming SES Events 
12/9 – Holiday Cookie Sale 
12/15 - SES Night at Dominos 
12/21—Winter Concert 

Grades K-2 at 1pm 
Grades 3-4 2:15pm 

12/22-1/2 – Winter Break 

Watch the Tuesday Tidbits for more info. 

It was a battle of the swords!!  SES students raised over 
$700 in a Change War during the Book Fair to purchase 
books for our Library and Scholastic matched that to  
purchase books for a school in need.  Mr. Brakke stepped up 
to the challenge by agreeing to a sword fight with students 
whose names were drawn out of a raffle for the cause! 
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Physical Education News 
   By Mrs. Piontek 

We have had such a great kick off to the year!  

Pumpkins in the Park:  Thank you to all the families 
who came out to support our event!  SES has the BEST 
families!  We had a great turn out and money helps fund 
our 4th grade field trip to JCC as well as equipment  
purchases for PE!  I thank you from the bottom of my 
heart for joining in the fun! 

What are we doing?  We are working so hard in physical 
education this month on RESPECT!  We are modeling and 
practicing all the different ways we show respect while 
playing and participating in activity!  Solving problems  
using words and solutions like Rock, Paper, Scissor, Icka-
Bicka-Soda -Cracker, or Tea, Cup, Saucer, Out!  These are 
fun easy ways to solve problems and to take turns.   
Students also feel proud for solving problems!  Try them at 
home. 

Other areas we covered in physical education include: 
 Playground Safety  Fire Safety 
 Football      Throwing/Kicking 
 Following directions  Taking turns/Problem Solving

Manipulative Stations Soccer Skills & lead up games 

I’M HOT!  We are moving A LOT during our physical  
education class!  Now with the COLD weather, please  
remember to dress your child in a t-shirt and layers!  This 
helps keep them comfortable and ACTIVE in class.  Also, a 
good pair of athletic shoes helps students be safe!   

TIS THE SEASON: Between Trick or Treat and the  
up-coming holidays, remember to limit the “sometimes” 
foods and offer a lot of the “anytime foods”!  The best 
remedy for all of this is to limit TV and computer time!   
Keep them moving!  60 minutes of exercise a day will help 
them!

Stay Active and Healthy! 

First Grade is off to a great start! Students have 
been busy practicing the school COOL RULES, 
getting to know their new teachers, and 
experiencing their first field trip.   

1st Grade News 

Mrs. Bretl’s class rocked the Pumpkins 
in the Park run! They earned an extra 
gym class from Mrs. Piontek for having 
the most runners and they also had 
the two fastest runners in their age 
group.  Way to go Kaden and Hailey!    

Schlitz Audubon Center has such a great program 
for students. First Grade learned a cool song to 
help them learn why leaves turn color. 
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“Note-Worthy” News from Music 
 By Mrs. Berchem 

 

The music room has been buzzing with singing, instrument playing, and movement during our first quarter! 
We’ve been chipping away at portions of our upcoming Holiday 
Concert ‘A Season of Peace’.  Listening links and lyrics will soon be 
posted on the SES Music Webpage to help students practice at 
home. 
 

Kudos to the thirty one 3rd & 4th graders 
who came out to sing and drum in our  
special song, Seed To Sow, for the 11th 
Annual Port Washington-Saukville  
Community Character Counts Celebration 
event at Niederkorn Library on  
October 17!  

 

The 3rd and 4th graders have learned 
about the life and works of George F.  
Handel and Camille Saint-Saens in the September and October 
Composer Spotlight units. In November, we’ll spotlight Pyotr Ilyich 

Tchaikovsky in preparation for the annual 3rd grade class trip to the Milwaukee Ballet performance of The 
Nutcracker, on December 14. 
THE YOUNG AMERICANS National Music Outreach tour is coming to PWSSD, January 19-20-21, 
open to students in grades 3rd-12th! Registrations for this amazing event are done online- check the Tuesday 
Tidbits, or contact Mrs. Berchem for the link. (Registration for this event, would make a fabulous holiday gift 
idea for your 3rd or 4th grader!) 
 

Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade have begun the Freddie the Frog series, to help us learn about/review 
notes that live on ‘Treble Clef Island’.  All three grades have been learning new patterns and techniques for 
our xylophones, and adding accompaniment to some of our holiday and classroom songs.  
The 2nd graders are learning about improvisation, and will be improvising their own  
xylophone parts for one of our winter program songs. 
 

All grade levels have been learning/reviewing Kodaly hand signs (do-re-mi-fa-sol-la-ti-do) 
and syllables for understanding pitch patterns in written music. The 3rd and 4th graders have 
been continuing work in our SMART MUSIC program, which is an interactive music reading 
program to enhance and improve our music literacy skills. 

 

UPCOMING SES MUSIC EVENTS: 
 

Sunday, December 4: 3rd/4th grade group sings for Saukville Tree Lighting at Veterans Park- 
6:00PM 
 

Wednesday, December 7:  3rd/4th grade group sings for Chamber of Commerce breakfast 
meeting at SES- 7:30am  
 

Wednesday, December 21: SES Holiday Concerts-  ‘Season of Peace’  
   1:00-1:45PM- Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd Grade perform for family and friends 
   2:15-3:00PM- 3rd & 4th Grade perform for family and friends 



As you walk through the hallways of SES, 
you can’t help but notice the fantastic  
artwork on display designed by our own  
students.  You will also find some of these 
wonderful creations throughout this  
newsletter.  Take a minute to stop by and 
see all the beautiful artwork throughout the 
school.  It’s amazing!! 
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Gallon Man in Third Grade 
In math, third graders studied the relationship 
between gallons, quarts, pints, and cups. To 
enhance their learning, we got into teams and 
each team was presented with the challenge 
to create a Gallon Man character to show 
equivalencies between these standard  
measurements. If you get a chance, walk 
through the third grade hallway and see all 
the creative ways the third graders met this 
challenge. 

Riveredge Field Trip                                          
Third grade made its annual trip to Riveredge 
Nature Center to explore the woodland and 
prairie communities.  Students discovered what 
types of plants and animals live together within 
the community, and compared the two  
communities.  A favorite moment from this trip 
was the ‘find your tree’ activity.  Students are 
blindfolded, led to a tree, asked to explore the 
tree with their hands, led away, and then asked 
to find the tree they were exploring.  This is 
always interesting and entertaining.  Not to 
mention that it builds great teamwork! 

3rd Grade News 



We have had a VERY busy fall in Kindergarten…
from apple celebration day, to pumpkin farm field 
trips, to a very special visit from the Saukville Fire 
Department! 
 

On our apple day, we did an apple tasting, made 
an apple stamping picture, measured how many 
apples tall we were, and helped make “classmade” 
applesauce together. It was delicious! 
 

Our pumpkin farm field trip was a beautiful day in 
October! We were SO lucky to take advantage of 
the sunshine and warm weather. Each student 
picked out a pumpkin and a gourd on their 
hayride. We also learned about the different trees 
and what happens to trees throughout the  
seasons. Looking at all the special trains and train 
tracks they have at Lammscapes was an extra 
special treat! 
 

We also had a very special visit from the Saukville 
Fire Department. They talked to us about the  
importance of having a fire exit plan at our homes 
with our families. They reinforced the principles of 
“STOP, DROP, and ROLL,” if our clothes catch on 
fire. They helped make us feel safe and not afraid 
if a firefighter comes to our home to help during a 
fire, by dressing in their uniform and equipment. 
We topped off the visit with a close up look at a 
fire truck! 
 

We are having so much fun in kindergarten! 

Eagle Edition 
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Hello SES Families!  What a great start 
to the school year!  It’s hard to believe 
we are into the holiday season already!  
 

I’m sure many of you know that over the summer a few 
new pieces of playground equipment were added to the 
playground, which the students have been using and 
are really enjoying!  Those pieces were nearly $7000.00 
so thanks to all those who fundraise!  Mr. Brakke will be 
meeting with the Village after the holidays to discuss 
playground upgrades on the Grady Park side for  
possibly next summer. 
 

Thank you for all who contributed to the two fundraisers 
we had so far this school year, Entertainment Books 
(which raised $1766.00) and Clubs Choice (which raised 
$5005.00!!).  In addition to possible playground  
equipment next summer, Mr.Brakke also asked if SPA 
would be willing to help with the purchase of more iPads 
for the classrooms.  iPads cost approximately $500.00 
each and he would like 3 more for each classroom.  So 
we are looking at 45 iPads at a cost of $22,500.00.  This 
request would take a minimum of 2 school years to  
fulfill.  This is why our fundraising efforts and support 
from our SES families is so important! 
 

Also as many of you know as an incentive for caregiver/
parent volunteering, Mr. Brakke has agreed to let the 
students “torture” him!  Before the holiday break,  
students who have had parents volunteer will receive 
duct tape and Mr. Brakke will be taped to the wall!    
Then at the end of the school year he will have water 
balloons thrown at him by the students whose parents 
have volunteered for SPA.  We appreciate any  
volunteering you are able to do…baking for our  
upcoming cookie sale and/or volunteering for our 
events.  We have Winter Wonderland that will be  
coming up in February and we will need LOTS of  
volunteers for set-up/take-down and the night of the 
event, so keep watching Tidbits for further information! 
 

Lastly SPA is still looking for a Secretary.  The main role 
is taking notes at our monthly meetings and typing 
them up for tidbits the next week.  If anyone would be 
willing to help us out, please contact Kara Stasik at  
stasikkara@att.net.  Thank you to all parents and  
caregivers who help out SPA in anyway you are able!  
Without all of you, none of this would be possible! 

Kindergarten Kapers 



 Trustworthiness 
 Respect 
 Responsibility 
 Fairness 
 Caring 
 Citizenship 

2nd Grade News 
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We have  been working hard in second grade!   
 

We have started our science and social studies  
rotations.  Each class will rotate to each second 
grade teacher to learn about our government, space, 
and animals.  During the units, students will read, do 
experiments, write a report, and watch videos to learn 
more about their topic.   Students are having a blast 
and it gives the teachers a chance to build a  
relationship with all second grade students.    
  

In writing, we have been working on personal  
narratives.  Students picked small moments from their 
lives and wrote lots and lots of details about 
those moment.  We have been studying master  
author Jane Yolen, who wrote Owl Moon, to get ideas 
on how to make our writing even better.  We added 
details so the reader feels like they are really there, 
made comparisons, and added describing words 
to  show our emotion.  With practice, conferencing, 
and partner work students really took off with adding 
these writing moves into their writing!  Soon we will 
be having a writing celebration to show off our  
published work to our peers.   



4th Grade News 
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In October, 4th graders took a trip to Dunwiddie 
School to watch the presentation entitled, “The 
Power of One”.  This Bully-Proofing show was a 
series of skits that explained the roles of Bully, 
Target, and Bystander.  The show gave examples 
of different types of bullying:  physical, verbal,  
exclusion, and cyberbullying.  The actors  
explained what can be done about bullying, and 
how every child has the “Power of One” – the 
power to report and deal with bullying when they 
see it.  The 4th graders then took the Power of One 
Oath: 

 

 

Riveredge Field Trip 
 

At the end of October, 4th graders spent the 
day at Riveredge Nature Center in Newburg.  
They traveled back in time 10,000 years ago 
to when the glaciers in Wisconsin retreated.  
Students enjoyed this “hands on” day by using 
scientific tools such as soil probes,  
thermometers and wind meters.  They were 
able to explore the clues the glaciers left  
behind including kettle, moraine, kame and 
esker landforms.  In addition, students were 
able to enact how each landform was created.  
We had a great time moving our classroom to 
the outdoors to learn and explore! 

I will not bully others. 
I will not stand by while others are bullied.  

I will report and deal with bullying whenever I 
see it… 

…because I have  
the POWER of ONE! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


